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Better use of plant genetic resources is critical to meeting the challenges of increasing
food production and of alleviating poverty. All countries depend on plant genetic
resources originating beyond their borders, which means that international cooperation
is essential to secure continued access to these resources. International agreements
are also necessary to guarantee their conservation. Both aims can be achieved
only if there is an effective mechanism for sharing benefits with the countries that
maintain these resources. This paper concludes that a multilateral system, within
the framework of the Convention on Biological Diversity, is required to guarantee
these objectives.
Because of the importance of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, and
their millennia- old history of evolution and exchange between and within farming
cultures, they deserve special attention in the international debate on biodiversity.
For agriculture, a multilateral approach is preferable, but can co-exist with bilateral
arrangements for other uses.
The paper argues that in addition to national conservation efforts, there is a continuing
need for international collections, maintained on behalf of the world community, such
as those housed in the CGIAR centres. Furthermore, there is a need for a set of
international agreements and cooperation mechanisms under a common legal
framework, as well as an intergovernmental policy forum and an international fund.
This would guarantee conservation of, and access to, plant genetic resources for
food and agriculture and ensure the sharing of benefits. Broadening of plant breeding
strategies is also required to allow the strengthening of linkages between conservation
and development, and to ensure that benefits reach the farmers who continue to
maintain and develop genetic resources.
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Foreword
This publication aims to contribute to the debate on policies, strategies and organizational
aspects of the conservation and use of plant genetic resources. Issues of concern at the
national and global levels are addressed within the context of the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD). Strong arguments are advanced for the continued existence of a vigorous
multilateral system, which is both fully consistent with the CBD and which can co-exist
alongside bilateral arrangements. The controversial question of access to genetic resources
- examined in these pages - is of vital importance to the future role of the CGIAR as a primary
actor in the current multilateral system, and to its effectiveness as a partner of national
agricultural research systems.
The Convention on Biological Diversity has laid the groundwork for the strengthening of
international genetic resources efforts by placing a number of critical issues on the global
agenda and by formalizing the responsibility of individual nations to conserve and use their
biodiversity. However, it is essential that international as well as national considerations be
taken into account in the implementation of the Convention. ́ A multilateral system for plant
genetic resources: imperatives, achievements and challenges´ proposes various options
designed to support the advancement of a global system which maximizes the benefits to all
concerned. The options are based on several principles which are vital to the development of
such a system: the availability of genetic resources to all bona fide users; the adequate
compensation of farmers and farming communities for the creation and management of genetic
resources; the need for international ´in-trust´ collections of genetic resources; and the
importance of closely linking conservation with use.
Plant genetic resources are crucial to global food security - without the continued availability
of genetic diversity the world´s future food supply is put at risk. It is intended that this publication
will inform and promote the further development of multilateral approaches to one of the 20th
century´s most pressing global concerns.
We hope that this publication can contribute to the ongoing discussions in the context of the
International Conference and Programme on Plant Genetic Resources being coordinated by
FAO in cooperation with IPGRI and other institutions.
Geoffrey Hawtin
Director General
International Plant Genetic Resources Institute
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A Multilateral System for Plant Genetic Resources:
Imperatives, Achievements and Challenges
David Cooper, Jan Engels and Emile Frison
Executive summary
The major advances in agricultural productivity achieved in both developed and
developing countries have largely depended on access to a wide range of genetic
resources. However, the wide international cooperation in the conservation and use
of plant genetic resources, which has prevailed until now, has been based primarily
on non-systematic and frequently informal and not legally binding arrangements. In
this paper it is argued that a comprehensive “Multilateral System” is required for the
management of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture at the global level.
International cooperation in plant genetic resource conservation and use is required
for several reasons.
Firstly, plant genetic resources (PGR) are essential for agricultural development: for
increasing food production, for poverty alleviation and for promoting economic growth.
Plant genetic diversity has two types of values: (a) an immediate resource — genes
and genotypes are valued for the particular characteristics they provide including
agronomic characteristics such as pest resistance, drought tolerance, plant stature,
as well as taste, colour and other factors of cultural importance. These are important
to farmers using a particular variety, but they also have a major global significance in
that they provide important characteristics for use in developing modern varieties; (b)
as genetic diversity per se, that is, as an insurance against unknown future needs /
conditions, thereby contributing to the stability of farming systems at the local, national
and global levels.
Investment in agriculture is a proven way of not only improving food supply and
nutritional status, but also in alleviating poverty of some of the poorest groups of the
world. Agricultural growth is also a prerequisite in most countries to achieving overall
economic growth. Major advances in plant breeding, based on an increased use of
plant genetic resources, will continue to be a prerequisite to achieving the increases
in food production necessary to feed the rapidly growing world population.
Secondly, cooperation is essential because of the interdependence of countries with
respect to plant genetic resources. For their major agricultural crops, most regions of
the world are more than 50% dependent on species that originated in other regions.
For industrialized regions this dependency is over 95%. Even though many such
countries now hold a significant part of plant genetic diversity for these crops in
genebanks and in farmers´ fields, in the long term they are very likely to require a
continued access to diversity from the centres of origin of the crop species, for instance,
to find resistances to diseases. Incidents like the Irish potato famine, the
Helminthosporium epidemic in the US maize crop, and the wipeout, due to rust, of the
Sri Lanken coffee crop and its replacement by tea, provide drastic reminders of the
need for greater genetic diversity in these introduced crops.
Thirdly, there is an economic rationale for cooperation. Genetic erosion can be
understood as an economic process; without intervention at an international level,
forces will lead to ever-accelerating genetic erosion. The replacement of a large number
of traditional (and genetically more heterogeneous) varieties with a small number of
modern (and genetically more uniform) ones is a process of conversion whereby
diverse assets are replaced by a narrower range of assets which are more productive.
Since, in economic terms, plant genetic resources are an international public good,
international agreement is a prerequisite to their conservation.
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Finally there is a legal rationale: the effective implementation of relevant parts of the Convention
on Biological Diversity will also require international mechanisms and further agreements
which can only be developed multilaterally.
A Multilateral System on plant genetic resources for food and agriculture with the following
requirements should be developed. Such a system would not necessarily apply to other uses
of plant genetic resources such as their exploitation for pharmaceutical substances.  It should:
• ensure conservation of plant genetic resources of relevance to food and agriculture, inter
alia by promoting conservation in situ through incentives;
• ensure that the benefits derived from such genetic resources are shared with the countries
that provided them. This is not only a question of equity or of promoting development; it is
also a prerequisite to providing incentives for effective conservation and a quid pro quo for
continued access;
• promote continued access to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture, and provide
mechanisms to regulate access where necessary and ensure that these agreements are
respected;
• promote agricultural development through plant breeding, and
• be based on effective action at the national level.
The Multilateral System on PGR must also have the following institutional features:
• democracy and equity, with the involvement of all nations on an equitable basis;
• transparency of decision-making and accountability of executive bodies, and
• sustained funding underpinning international activities and the sharing of benefits.
Because of the interdependence between countries with regard to plant genetic resources,
international cooperation is vital to ensure access to the required diversity, especially for food
crops. Ready access to specifically needed characteristics and comprehensive scientific
studies of a crop genepool are only possible in a system where the total range of genetic
diversity is available. It would be difficult to develop a system wholly based on bilateral
exchanges which could guarantee such access. This is particularly critical for those developing
countries which are both poor financially and relatively poor in genetic resources. They have
little prospect of obtaining genetic resources through bilateral exchange mechanisms since
they do not have funds, technologies or major sources of original genetic diversity to exchange.
The present “system” for plant genetic resource conservation and use can be thought of as
consisting of two parts. Firstly, the International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs) of the
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), in cooperation with the
National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) in developing countries, have provided the
backbone of international collaborative efforts in crop genetic resources and plant breeding.
Secondly, an institutional and policy framework is being developed in FAO — the “Global
System for Plant Genetic Resources” under the legal framework of the International Undertaking
on Plant Genetic Resources.
This nascent system provides an ex situ conservation network of genetic resources within an
evolving, legal framework and an international infrastructure for plant breeding and research.
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Among the successes of the system in its present state are the following: all countries are
“winners’’, i.e. they all receive more genetic material than they contribute; food production has
increased dramatically due to plant breeding activities of the system and drawing upon genetic
resources in the system; it provides a vehicle by which skills and technologies can be
exchanged; it provides a forum where all countries can negotiate and agree on international
policy and regulations on genetic resources.
Negotiations are now taking place Within this framework, aimed at developing a multilateral
agreement to guarantee the continued availability of plant genetic resources, and a
compensation mechanism for the benefit of countries providing genetic resources in the light
of the Convention on Biological Diversity. A Global Plan of Action, including programmes and
projects to promote the conservation of plant genetic resources and their sustainable use, is
being elaborated. A funding mechanism for this should be put in place, based on the concept
of “Farmers´ Rights”, that is, the “rights arising from the past, present and future contributions
of farmers in conserving, improving, and making available plant genetic resources”.
These agreements will need to be developed as a part of a comprehensive Multilateral
System  for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. This should guarantee access
to plant genetic resources held in a country, and their conservation, in return for a share of the
benefits through an international funding mechanism. A substantial international fund for plant
genetic resources will need to be established on a sustainable basis through regular
contributions, mainly from developed countries. There should be two types of rationale for
payments from the fund. One should be compensation to developing countries for conserving
genetic resources of actual or potential value for food and agriculture (especially in situ; for
example either in a designated conservation area or by enacting policy changes which will
provide incentives for in situ conservation more generally) and for making them available. The
second should be to fund specific programmes and projects which meet the priorities of the
Global Plan of Action. In practice, both forms of benefit might go towards funding agreed
programmes. Countries should be free to opt in or out of the system but only countries which
undertake to meet the obligations of the system (as donors of germplasm, technologies and/
or funds) would be eligible to receive the benefits (access to PGR, technologies and/or funds).
Democracy and accountability would be keys to the success of such a system, which need
not imply the creation of new organizations, or require IARCs to give up their operational
autonomy. However, it would require all components of the system to respect the policy
directions set by an intergovernmental body, and for funding priorities to be democratically
established.
Other challenges for the system arise from a number of problems which have become apparent
in the conventional approach to plant breeding and agricultural development. These include:
(a) indications that increases in food production for crops like wheat and rice are leveling off;
(b) the fact that the large yield increases in high potential areas have not been replicated in
marginal areas; and (c) the problem of genetic erosion due to the replacement of diverse
genetic material on farms by modern varieties.
Solutions to these problems are not self-evident and are likely to be complex. However, the
greater use of plant genetic diversity in plant breeding is likely to be an important component
of such solutions. Strategies for combating genetic erosion now include greater emphasis on
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in situ (including on-farm) conservation, as complementary to ex situ conservation. With a
greater emphasis on in situ conservation, corresponding changes are required in plant breeding
strategies. There is clearly a need to examine the relationship between agricultural development
and genetic diversity. Is the decline of diversity an inevitable result of certain kinds of agricultural
development? Could a plant breeding strategy based on incorporating a wider range of diversity
promote agricultural development and maintain higher levels of diversity?
A number of approaches to making wider use of genetic diversity might be considered, including:
using a larger proportion of the available genepool in breeding programmes, particularly from
landraces and wild relatives; the direct use of landraces where they meet farmers´ needs,
including through introduction or reintroduction coupled with continuing selection; making
available to farmers improved/enhanced germplasm for experimentation and further
improvement in their farming systems, as a first step towards a system of integrated plant
breeding; providing farmers with a greater choice of varieties, including the provision of varieties
which can be used in mixtures, and the “component breeding” approach.
It was the improvement of crops by farmers that created agriculture. There are now growing
calls for approaches to plant breeding with greater levels of farmer participation. Such a
broadening of plant breeding strategies would contribute to a better integration of conservation
and use, the two primary objectives of the evolving multilateral system, and help ensure that
benefits reach those farmers who develop and maintain genetic resources. The proposed
funding mechanism, which will be an essential part of the Multilateral System, could also
support such activities.
In conclusion, this paper argues that a comprehensive Multilateral System for plant genetic
resource for food and agriculture is required which ensures the conservation of plant genetic
resources and their utilization for human benefit at a global level. Such a system would
incorporate agreements on access to plant genetic resources which ensured their availability;
mechanisms for the sharing of benefits derived from plant genetic resources; conservation
networks and information systems, and a research and plant breeding capacity which meets
the needs of farmers worldwide. Such a system should be developed with the full participation
of all groups involved in the management of genetic resources.
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A. Background
The major advances in agricultural productivity achieved in both developed and developing
countries have been due largely to public investment in agricultural research, with a focus on
increasing plant productivity through genetic improvement. In turn, this has been dependent
on access to a wide range of genetic resources.
In effect there has been an informal and ad hoc partnership between developing countries,
which have provided the bulk of the genetic resources, and developed countries, which have
provided funding for agricultural research, and more recently for the conservation of genetic
resources in genebanks. This arrangement benefited both “parties”1. While the development
and transfer of the high-yielding varieties during the Green Revolution allowed food production
to increase faster than population in many developing countries, developed countries benefited
too. With free access to germplasm from developing countries, they could broaden the genetic
base of the crops of economic importance to them2.
The International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs) of the Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) have been the backbone of international
collaborative efforts in crop genetic resources and plant breeding, in cooperation with the
National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) in developing countries. With the involvement
of FAO in genetic resources policy issues since the 1970s an embryonic “Global System for
Plant Genetic Resources” has developed under the legal framework of the International
Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources.
These two components — the Global System being developed in FAO, and the IARCs-NARS
based network — together, might be regarded as contributing to the construction of a
comprehensive Multilateral System on plant genetic resources in the framework of the
Convention on Biological Diversity. In this paper, the term “Multilateral System” is used to
mean a fully operational system which ensures the conservation of plant genetic resources
and their utilization for human benefit at a global level. Such a system should incorporate
agreements ensuring access to plant genetic resources; mechanisms for the sharing of benefits
derived from plant genetic resources; conservation networks and information systems; and a
research and plant breeding capacity which meets the needs of farmers worldwide. No such
comprehensive system is yet operational.
The participants at the Keystone International Dialogue Series on Plant Genetic Resources at
their second plenary session in Madras in early 1990 expressed concern at the lack of a
globally operational genetic resources network. They proposed that such a conservation network
be formed with the cooperation and collaboration of all organizations that presently hold genetic
resources, and be organized under agreements that safeguarded the farmers´ long-term interests
in the context of the International Undertaking3.




 Various estimates of the annual contribution of germplasm available to industrialized countries through the
IARCs (including the value of improvement through plant breeding) have been made (Dalrymple 1986; Goodman
1985; INTAGRES 1992; OECD 1982; Tribe 1991, quoted in Mooney 1993). They include estimates of the value
of CIMMYT-based wheat ranging from US$ 300 to 11000 millions per year.
3 Keystone 1990.
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However, in recent years, a number of strains have become apparent on the existing system
which have led some to doubt whether such a system could be implemented and even whether
there is a need for one at all.
Firstly, developing countries are questioning why they should continue to allow free access to
their valuable genetic resources, especially when “improved varieties” bred by developed
country-based companies are increasingly coming under ever stronger proprietary protection,
whilst the contributions of farmers in developing countries are not adequately compensated.
Secondly, the development of new biotechnologies, while offering new possibilities for research,
adds to these strains, particularly due to the trend to protect research products derived from
genetic resources by patents, and to the increased privatization of biological research. Thirdly,
there is increased pressure on funding: donor support to international agricultural research
has fallen mirroring a decline in domestic publicly funded research on agriculture in industrial
countries, which has accompanied the increased commercial activity in research. Finally, the
limitations of the still dominant Green Revolution approach to agricultural development, with
its tendency to promote a top-down approach to the transfer of technology, are increasingly
becoming apparent, especially in the marginal areas. Even in high-productivity areas, the new
emphasis on “sustainable agriculture” has led to critical questions being raised about high-input
monoculture.
It was against this background that the Convention on Biological Diversity was negotiated.
The Convention emphasizes the sovereign rights of nations over plant genetic resources in
their territories. Some have interpreted this as favouring bilateral agreements on access to
plant genetic resources which could undermine the development of an international agreement
on access linked with a global compensation mechanism. However, many believe that plant
genetic resources for food and agriculture (PGRFA) should continue to be widely available
and that an international agreement should be negotiated, under the framework of the
Convention, to facilitate the efficient use of germplasm. Towards this objective, the International
Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources is being revised through new negotiations in the
light of the Convention. As part of the wider process, a high-level International Conference on
Plant Genetic Resources will be convened by FAO in 1996.
The CGIAR in reviewing its activities in the light of UNCED´s Agenda 21 has highlighted
genetic resources as one of three priority areas. CGIAR´s Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) is presently reviewing the system´s plant genetic resources activities.
Against this background there is a clear need to review the current status of multilateral
activities in plant genetic resources conservation and use, and to identify the shortcomings
of present approaches and institutional arrangements. In the subsequent sections of this
paper the following issues are assessed:
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• why a Multilateral System on plant genetic resources is needed (physical, economic,
ethical and legal reasons);
• the requirements which a Multilateral System on plant genetic resources should meet;
• current efforts to provide a system (surveying the CCIAR system and the FAO Global
System);
• challenges for the future — changes required in order to develop a fully operational
Multilateral System on PGR.
This paper focuses on plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. However, many of the
arguments could be applied to other genetic resources for food and agriculture: domestic
animal diversity; fish genetic resources, and soil biodiversity4. With an increased emphasis
on in situ conservation and a growing recognition of the key role of farmers in germplasm
management and use, there are increasingly strong arguments for a greater coordination of
activities for the conservation and utilization of all such genetic resources. Nevertheless
most present institutional structures, whether at the national or international level, approach
genetic resources management on a sector-by-sector basis.
This paper concludes that a Multilateral System is essential and that it must meet a number
of new challenges. The present structures of the IARC and NARS network of genebanks and
plant breeding programmes, together with the legal and policy framework provided by the
“Global System”, already provide some of the elements for a Multilateral System. However,
some further development is needed, including an agreement on access to plant genetic
resources and the sharing of benefits; increased attention to in situ conservation, including
practical incentives to promote it, and measures to facilitate greater use of plant genetic
diversity in plant breeding.
B. The Need for a Multilateral System on Plant Genetic Resources
This section reviews some of the underlying reasons why a Multilateral System is required. It
begins with a consideration of the importance of plant genetic resources for agricultural
development: for increasing food production, for poverty alleviation and for promoting economic
growth. It reviews the interdependence of all countries as regards plant genetic resources
and the consequent need for international cooperation. The economic rationale for a Multilateral
System is then described. Finally the need for a Multilateral System to implement those
parts of the Convention on Biological Diversity concerned with crop genetic resources is
considered.
B1. The importance of plant genetic resources for development and poverty alleviation
The world population is forecast to increase from the present 5.3 billion (i.e. thousand million)
to 6.3 billion by 2000 and 8.5 billion by 2025. World food production will need to increase by
about 60% over 30 years just to maintain current levels of nutrition. Major advances in plant
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4 However, there are some differences in the patterns of genetic resource distribution, and in the terms of
exchange between plant and animal genetic resources. These arise from the fact that for most plant species
genetic resources are easily transported - as seed - while the transfer of animal genetic resources - as live
animals, semen, embryos, etc. - is more difficult, especially prior to the introduction of modern techniques.
Because of the ease of transfer of seeds it is difficult to control access to or market PGR. See Fraleigh 1991.
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breeding, based on the more effective use of plant genetic resources, will be a prerequisite to
achieving these productivity increases5. The value of a wide range of genetic material is likely
to increase with the full exploitation of new biotechnologies.
But, without a strategy to combat rural poverty, increasing total food production is not enough.
More that 2.5 billion people in developing countries live in rural areas. Of these approximately
one billion live below the poverty line: 633 million in Asia; 204 million in Africa; 27 million in the
Near East and North Africa, and 76 million in Latin America. In the least developed countries,
over two-thirds, of the rural population live in poverty. The number of poor rural people could
grow to 1.3 billion by the year 2000. Investment in agriculture is a proven way of not only
improving food supply and nutritional status, but also of alleviating poverty of some of the
poorest groups of the world6. Areas of highest rural poverty often coincide with areas of great
crop genetic diversity
7
. Where possible, efforts to combat poverty should aim to exploit this
diversity in local production systems, thereby also maintaining resources of global significance.
Agricultural growth is also a prerequisite in most countries to achieving overall economic
growth. Most of the developing countries which grew rapidly in the 1980s experienced rapid
agricultural growth in the preceding years. For instance, China´s annual growth rate of 9.5% in
the 1980s was stimulated by agricultural policy reform and support of the farm sector in the
late 1970s and early 1980s. Indonesia´s annual agricultural growth of 4.3% during 1965-80
facilitated annual GDP growth of 5.5% during 1989-90. The agricultural sector in many low-
income countries, particularly the least developed countries, is large; neglecting it adversely
affects the rest of the economy. It is difficult, if not impossible, to stimulate sustained economic
growth in the least-developed countries without moving first in the largest sector, agriculture8.
Better use of plant genetic diversity will be a prerequisite to meeting these challenges of
development and poverty alleviation. In particular, greater use of plant genetic diversity will
be required in order to produce varieties adapted to the extreme environments of the low-
productivity areas. With the need to combine productivity increases with sustainability with
the concomitant pressures to reduce the use of agrochemicals and improve the efficiency of
utilization of limited water and nutrient resources, there is likely to be an increased reliance on
the use of diversity in high productivity areas also. Plant genetic diversity has two types of
value. Firstly, as resources, genes and genotypes are valued for the particular characteristics
they provide including agronomic characteristics such as pest resistance, drought tolerance,
plant stature, as well as culinary and other factors of cultural importance. These are important
to farmers using the particular variety, but they also have a major global significance in that
they provide important characteristics to all modern varieties (MVs). Secondly, genetic diversity
per se is important because it provides insurance against unknown future needs/conditions. It
thus provides stability to farming systems at the local, national and global levels9.
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6 Jazairy et al. 1992.
7 Cooper 1993.
8 von Braun et al. 1993.
9 These values are discussed further in section B3 of this paper.
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As detailed in later sections of this report, while national and bilateral approaches will have
important roles to play, a multilateral framework will be vital to provide access to the total
range of diversity, especially given the interdependence of countries for genetic resources
and the public good nature of both plant genetic resources and basic scientific research.
International scientific collaboration is important both in assembling genetic resource collections
which cover the full range of diversity, and in utilizing such diversity through plant breeding
programmes.
B2. Global interdependence on plant genetic resources
No country is self-sufficient in plant genetic resources. In fact in virtually all countries, agriculture
is heavily dependent on a supply of resources from other parts of the world. For instance, for
its major food and industrial crops, North America is completely dependent upon species
originating in other regions of the world. Africa south of the Sahara is dependent on other parts
of the world for 87% of the plant genetic resources needed (Figure 1). Wood10 estimates that
69% of developing countries — 52 of the 72 for which crop production data is available,
acquire more than half of their crop production from crops domesticated in other regions.
Even though many countries hold a significant part of plant genetic diversity for food and
agriculture in genebanks and in farmers´ fields, in the long term, they will most likely need
further access to diversity from the centres of origin of the crop species, for instance, as a
source for resistance to diseases. “Minor crops” and related wild species are both
underrepresented in most collections, and, through the use of new biotechnologies which
allow transfer of genes between species or even more distant taxa, they are likely to be of
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Figure 1: Percentages of regional food production dependent upon crop species originating in
other regions of diversity 11.
10 Wood 1988a, 1988b.
11 Kloppenburg & Kleinman 1987b.
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Crops such as cassava, maize, groundnut and beans, which originated in South America but
have become staple food crops in many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa, demonstrate the
interdependence between developing countries. Cassava is a major food item for 200 million
Africans in 31 countries12 with a farm-gate value of over $7 billion13. On the other hand, Africa
—with its indigenous millets and sorghums — makes a considerable contribution to other
areas such as the Hindustanean region (13%) and Latin America (8%)14. Asian developing
countries have a higher annual production of crops indigenous to the Latin America region -
cassava, maize and rubber (valued at $27 billion) — than do the Latin American countries
themselves, whose annual production of crops of their own origin is valued at $14 billion15.
Some countries which are particularly rich in biological diversity are still heavily dependent
upon genetic resources originating in other parts of the world. In Brazil, for example, almost
half of the population´s energy from plant sources comes from the three major cereals — rice,
wheat and maize — all of which originated in other parts of the world. Sugar which supplies
one-fifth of energy intake, originated in the Indochinese region. Only cassava, which supplies
about 7% of energy intake, originated in Brazil (Table 1).
The foregoing discussion refers to country of origin for the species. The history of exchange of
genetic resources means that a country providing a sample of genetic material (the country of
origin in the legal sense, as defined by the Convention on Biological Diversity) will rarely be
unique and will not necessarily coincide with the country of origin in the historical sense. For
many crop species, areas which have introduced genetic resources in the past have
subsequently become important secondary centres of diversity for such species. For example,
much of the diversity in common bean varieties has evolved in African countries since the
species was introduced from Latin America. Similarly finger millet has developed important
characteristics in South Asia after its introduction from East Africa several thousand years
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ago. Now South Asia is an important source of finger millet diversity16. Barley, which originated
as a crop in the Fertile Crescent, has developed important disease resistances in Ethiopia
after its introduction 5000 years ago. Another example concerns wheat which has its primary
centre of diversity in West and Central Asia. The “Norin 10’’ dwarfing gene, which formed the
basis of the short straw Green Revolution wheat varieties, came originally from Turkish landraces
which served as a parental source of the Japanese semidwarf “Norin” wheat17.
However, the transfer of crops from one part of the world to another does not always lead to
new centres of diversity. For some crops the genetic base of the material transferred has
been extremely narrow leading to dependence on the original source of the material for important
genetic characteristics, in particular for pest and disease resistances. Incidents like the Irish
potato famine, the Helmintosporium epidemic in the US maize crop, and the wipeout, due to
rust, of the Sri Lanken coffee crop and its replacement by tea, provide drastic reminders of
the need for greater genetic diversity in these introduced crops.
The foregoing discussion shows that there have been major exchanges of plant genetic material
between all regions of the World; most countries have made substantial contributions to the
world´s pool of genetic resources and most have benefited from it. In many cases the
interdependence for plant genetic resources is almost complete. Because of the interdependence
between countries with regard to genetic resources, international cooperation in the field of
plant genetic resources is vital to ensure access to the required diversity, especially for food
crops. Access to the required genetic resources is much easier from a system where the total
range of genetic diversity is available. It would be difficult to develop a system wholly based
on bilateral exchanges which could guarantee such access. This is particularly critical for
those developing countries which are both poor financially and relatively poor in genetic
resources. They have little prospect of obtaining genetic resources through bilateral exchange
mechanisms since they do not have funds, technologies or major sources of original genetic
diversity to exchange. Further reasons why a Multilateral System for plant genetic resources
is necessary stem from economic considerations. These are explored in the following section.
B3. Economic arguments: the “public good’’ nature of plant genetic resources and
related science
Genetic resources differ from many natural resources in that their collecting or use does not
usually lead to their depletion: when samples of seed or vegetative propagating material are
collected from farms and fields, usually only an infinitesimal sample is taken and none of the
genetic resources are lost from the source. The small germplasm sample can be replicated,
and new varieties developed from it without any direct impact on the source. However the
farmer or original “owner” has lost effective control over the genetic material and cannot
appropriate any of the value which the subsequent users (plant breeders, biotechnologists)
derive from them. Furthermore, there is no incentive mechanism which encourages the farmer
or owner to continue to maintain the source (other than any direct benefit (s)he may derive
from it in his/ her own farming system, and this may well be less than the benefits that would
be gained by replacing it with higher yielding modern varieties).
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Genetic erosion can be understood as an economic process; without intervention at an
international level, economic forces will lead to continued genetic erosion18. The replacement
of a large number of traditional (and genetically more heterogeneous) varieties with a small
number of modem (and genetically more uniform) ones is a process of conversion whereby
diverse assets are replaced by a narrower range of assets which are more productive. Such
progression towards more genetic uniformity has taken place since the introduction of intensive
agriculture and scientific plant breeding, especially this century, and has substantially increased
the vulnerability of crops with a genetically narrow base
19
.
It is in the global interest to maintain a larger number of traditional varieties (as insurance, and
as a pool of resources), but none of the global benefits of maintaining these varieties are
appropriated at the local level. Thus the incentives facing any one country or farmer encourage
the conversion to more specialized modes of production. The divergence between the interests
of local development and those of global security exist on account of the “public good” nature
of the services from diverse genetic resources, which allow “consumers” to free ride on the
“producers” of the these services.
For these reasons, plant genetic diversity is a resource which requires management at the
global level, as well as at regional, national and local levels. An international approach to
genetic resource management is required because for most crops, genepools cross national
boundaries.
The need for a global approach to management stems from the fact that the reasons for
conservation are often not perceived at the national level. In economist´s terms plant genetic
diversity is a “global public good’’20: while plant genetic diversity generates essential services
(particularly in the forms of genetic information, and insurance against crop failure), the holders
of these diverse resources seldom receive sufficient compensation for the benefits rendered21.
Management of plant genetic resources at the global level requires an international agreement
to ensure that incentives which are necessary to promote conservation are provided. This
could be achieved through public funding mechanisms, or possibly, through a market
mechanism based on sui generis system of rights analogous to the existing intellectual property
rights system. However, there are likely to be many problems in developing such a system.
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Basic scientific research is also a public good, since while it generates returns to society at
large, it does not guarantee direct returns on investment22. This is the basis for public funding
of agricultural research, and while there has been a trend in recent years for “near-market”
research to be increasingly funded from private sources, the rationale for public funding of
basic research continues. Given the relative wealth and scientific capacity of the industrial
countries relative to the developing countries, there is a strong argument for agricultural research
of global significance to be funded internationally by public funds from industrialized countries.
This applies equally to research on resource management, for which the industrial countries
have a clear self-interest as outlined above, and to research on increased food production
where humanitarian arguments prevail.
B4. The need for a vehicle for implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity
The objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity (as set out in Article 1) are:
• the conservation of biological diversity;
• the sustainable utilization of its components, and
• the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits arising out of the utilization of genetic resources.
The objectives are to be realized (inter alia):
• by appropriate access to genetic resources, and by appropriate transfer of relevant
technologies, taking into account all rights over those resources and to those technologies,
and
• by appropriate funding.
The effective implementation of relevant parts of the Convention on Biological Diversity will
require international mechanisms and further agreements which can only be developed
multilaterally. The Convention´s provisions on access to plant genetic resources (Article 15)
include sovereign rights over PGR, access on “mutually agreed terms” and a mechanism of
prior informed consent (PIC) against a general background of “facilitating access”. The rights
of sovereign states, including the PIC mechanism, can only be implemented effectively through
international collaboration. This is true whether the deals are market-based, bilateral or
multilateral23. In some cases, for example where the genetic resource cannot be unequivocally
identified or where there are likely to be disputes over countries of origin, multilateral approaches
may be the only feasible solutions24. Given concerns that an excessive reliance on bilateral
approaches might lead to a myriad of agreements which might, in practical terms, unduly
restrict the availability of genetic resources, a multilateral approach might be preferred.
The provisions of the Convention on access do not apply to ex situ collections located outside
of the country of origin which were established prior to the entry into force of the Convention.
A multilateral approach is therefore likely to be vital to resolving the conditions of access to
these collections, including those held in the genebanks of the International Agricultural
Research Centres. The Diplomatic Conference which approved the text of the Convention
also approved, as part of the Nairobi Final Act, a Resolution calling for solutions to be sought
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to this issue within the context of the “Global system on the conservation and utilization of
plant genetic resources for food and agriculture”. This resolution also called for the “question
of farmers´ rights” to be resolved in the same forum. Farmers´ Rights are the “rights arising
from the past, present and future contributions of farmers in conserving, improving, and making
available plant genetic resources” as identified by FAO Conference, and provide a basis for
the sharing of benefits derived from plant genetic resources with those providing such resources.
A multilateral agreement on access to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture is
required. It should encompass the issues of access to existing ex situ collections, and be
linked to a mechanism for sharing benefits, such as the implementation of Farmers´ Rights. A
funding mechanism and a global plan of action will also be essential components of such an
agreement. In line with the Nairobi Final Act, such an agreement on “access on mutually
agreed terms” is now being negotiated by the Commission on Plant Genetic Resources in the
context of the revision of the International Undertaking which may become a protocol to the
Convention on Biological Diversity.
Besides these legal agreements, other mechanisms will be required in a multilateral system
in order for the agreements to be implemented as well as to facilitate the practical implementation
of the Convention. These include
• an information system, including data on the origin of genetic material and its transfer;
• a network of genebanks;
• a network of in situ conservation areas;
• centres for research and training in plant genetics resource utilization and a clearinghouse
mechanism for exchange of technologies.
Further details of these components are discussed in later sections of the paper.
C. Requirements of a Multilateral System
Some of the underlying reasons why a Multilateral System is required were reviewed in the
previous section. This section focuses on the particular features required by a system specific
to plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. Such a system would not necessarily
apply to other uses of plant genetic resources, such as their exploitation for pharmaceutical
substances. The following requirements are essential in a fully operational Multilateral System
and are consistent with the objectives of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
C1. Conservation of plant genetic resources
As discussed in section B2, conservation of plant genetic resources requires international
collaboration. Mechanisms are required to support the conservation of genetic resources by
public funds (essentially the current approach for ex situ conservation) and/or by ensuring
that the individuals, communities and nations who hold diversity (including on-farm diversity)
benefit from doing so (particularly important for in situ conservation).
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Swanson25 concludes that international agreements are vital to provide the necessary incentives
for conservation in situ whether this is by means of multilateral compensation (e.g. through an
international fund) or through other mechanisms to enable conservers to appropriate benefits
(for example through the use of some sort of property rights system). This might be thought
of as another rationale for the sharing of the benefits derived from plant genetic resources
with those providing them (see point C4 below).
Conservation might also be promoted through direct measures which are paid for by the
international community as discussed in section C4. Conservation ex situ by means of
genebanks falls into this category. In order to ensure that a wide cross-section of the world´s
PGRFA are conserved, ex situ conservation requires international collaboration to agree on
conditions for access to the genetic material; to determine collecting priorities and to locate
areas of high diversity; to organize collecting missions; to ensure secure storage of the samples
and their safety duplication; and to ensure that samples and related information are available
for use. The large collections existing today (see section D2) are mostly the result of such
international cooperation.
Thus one basic requirement of a multilateral system is that it ensures conservation of plant
genetic resources. This might include two types of mechanisms:
(i) promoting conservation in situ through incentives (this might be through the same
mechanisms used for sharing the benefits), and
(ii) public international subsidies for conservation, particularly ex situ.
The requirement for conservation of plant genetic resources must be balanced with the need
for development, and with the need to maintain access to plant genetic resources.
C2. Use of plant genetic resources for agricultural development
Food production in developing countries must double in the next 25 years just to keep pace
with projected population growth. Better use of genetic resources is an essential component
of the response necessary to meet this challenge. Since hunger can only be overcome if
increased food production and poverty alleviation proceed in parallel, new varieties must also
meet the needs of the poorest farmers. Continued investment in agricultural development is
also a prerequisite to general economic development in most if not all of the low-income
countries26. Given the present imbalance of financial resources as well as of technologies and
scientific and technical capacity between industrial and developing countries, international
cooperation in agricultural research is vital.
A second requirement of a multilateral system is therefore that it ensures international cooperation
in the use of genetic resources to promote agricultural development, especially through plant
breeding and other available technologies.
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In turn, this requires that there is continued access to plant genetic resources and that the
necessary technologies and financial resources are also made available (points C3 and C4).
Agricultural development through the use of genetically improved modern varieties often
involves the replacement of more diverse genetic resources and thereby results in genetic
erosion. In addressing the requirements for both conservation and development, it is clear
therefore that ways must be found to allow agricultural development while preserving diversity.
Similarly, in addressing the needs of resource-poor farmers in marginal areas, due attention
must be given to developing plant varieties adapted to their growing conditions.
The primary responsibility to safeguard and utilize the plant genetic resources is at the national
level. National programmes should be considered as the building blocks of any international
effort. Their activities should include creating an inventory of the plant genetic diversity, itself
an integral part of biodiversity, existing in the respective countries, and ensuring that the
plant genetic diversity be safely conserved and its use facilitated. National programmes on
plant genetic resources need to be strengthened so that the individual countries can undertake
these activities and thereby meet their own needs for plant genetic resources conservation
and use, and play an active role in the global effort.
An additional requirement of a multilateral system therefore is that it must be based on and be
supportive of effective action at the national level. This should also include the formation and
building of capacity in research, plant breeding, processing and marketing in order to make
effective use of locally available diversity.
C3. Access to plant genetic resources
As discussed above, all countries are dependent to a greater or lesser extent on others for
the genetic resources on which their food security depends. Maintaining access to genetic
resources is therefore vital. As reaffirmed by the Convention on Biological Diversity, the
authority to determine access to genetic resources rests with national governments. For
basic food crops, in particular, it is important that access is not unduly hindered by the need
to negotiate individual bilateral agreements and by the transaction costs involved. International
agreement is therefore necessary to ensure continued access to food genetic resources.
However, some degree of control, regulation or monitoring of the transfer of genetic resources
may be required in order to respect the rights of the countries providing such resources, to
ensure that the benefits derived from genetic resources are shared with the countries providing
them and to promote the conservation of genetic resources. International agreement on the
terms of access, in accordance with the Convention on Biological Diversity, is therefore
required.
In certain cases it is difficult for countries to exercise effective control over access to genetic
resources. Controlling the physical access to samples within the country of origin is only
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partially effective since similar resources may already be available from elsewhere (such as
from other countries in situ or ex situ) and the genetic information contained within samples
can usually be easily replicated. There are particular difficulties in cases where a unique
country of origin cannot be identified and in the case of material which is not genetically
uniform27. International cooperation is needed to ensure the necessary procedures are put in
place and that agreements are respected.
For existing ex situ germplasm collections (outside the country of origin) the question of
ownership is unclear since these collections are not covered by the Convention´s provisions
on access. As noted above, international cooperation is essential to resolve this issue and is
currently being addressed by the FAO Commission on Plant Genetic Resources.
In summary, we might conclude that a third requirement of a multilateral system is to promote
continued access to plant genetic resources, particularly for humanitarian purposes, to provide
mechanisms to regulate access where necessary and to ensure that these agreements are
respected.
C4. Sharing of the benefits derived from plant genetic resources
Developing countries are the original source of most of the plant genetic resources for food
and agriculture and they should benefit from their use through inter alia:
• the sharing of the benefits derived from this plant genetic resources through funding
mechanisms;
• the provision of improved plant varieties derived from these PGR;
• the sharing of technologies including biotechnologies;
• the provision of training and institution building.
To promote conservation of PGR, developing countries must benefit directly from the
conservation of genetic resources in their own countries. Therefore mechanisms are required
to ensure that these providing countries receive such benefits for example through an
international funding mechanism.
As provided for in the Convention on Biological Diversity, countries providing genetic resources
are entitled to a share of the benefits derived from them. This requires international agreements
as discussed under the heading on access. In cases where no single country of origin can be
identified a multilateral approach to compensation is the only possible way of ensuring such
transfer of benefits, on a collective basis, and to reduce non-compliance with the agreements.
The fourth requirement for a multilateral system therefore is that it ensures that the benefits
derived from genetic resources are shared with the countries providing them. This is not only
a question of equity or of promoting development; it is also a prerequisite to provide incentives
for effective conservation and as a quid pro quo for access to plant genetic resources.
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This requirement includes two other requirements. One is the need for a funding mechanism.
The other is the need for access to technologies.
C5. Institutional requirements
A multilateral system should also have proper governance with the following institutional
requirements:
• democracy and equity — the involvement of all nations on an equitable basis;
• transparency of decision-making and accountability of executive bodies;
• sustained funding underpinning international activities and the sharing of benefits.
An intergovernmental authority should determine the policies of the multilateral system and
oversee its activities. It should also facilitate the participation of non-governmental bodies. It
might have an executive board and a scientific advisory board. A funding mechanism should
also be established on a sustainable basis.
These requirements are essentially the same as the proposals put forward by the participants
at the Keystone International Dialogue Series on Plant Genetic Resources at their third plenary
session in Oslo in June 1991 as part of their: “Global Initiative for the Security and Sustainable
Development of Plant Genetic Resources”. The Commission on Plant Genetic Resources
(CPGR), which makes recommendations to FAO governing bodies, currently functions as the
intergovernmental body envisaged in these proposals. Other components of the multilateral
system, such the International Agricultural Research Centres of the CGIAR, in particular the
activities of IPGRI and of the Genetic Resources Units (GRUs) of the individual Centres,
must also be accountable to the international community.
The ex situ genetic resources collections which the Centres consider that they hold on behalf
of the world community should be managed in accordance with general policy directions of
the appropriate intergovernmental authority. A review of the genetic resource activities of the
IARCs has recently been conducted and is being discussed within the CCIAR. The study
addresses the issues of coordination of genetic resource activities in the IARCs and the
transparency and accountability of the system. These are essential to the proper development
and functioning of a Multilateral System.
D. Outline of the Present Multilateral System
D1. The structure of the present system
The existing Multilateral System can be considered to be one with two complementary parts:
a set of international agreements and cooperation mechanisms under a common legal framework
and intergovernmental policy forum (the “FAO Global System’’); and an international network
of genebanks and breeding research centres of NARS and IARCs of the CG system, working
in close collaboration. Both components are currently in a state of flux. Additionally there is a
large informal sector of farmers, farmer organizations and NG0s which are particularly important
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in in situ conservation, and in the development and exchange of genetic resources particularly
in low-potential areas. Future developments of a Multilateral System should facilitate cooperation
between the formal and informal sectors.
The Global System for the conservation and sustainable use of PGRFA
The International Undertaking on Plant Genetic Resources was adopted by the Member
Countries of the UN´s Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in 1983 as a non-binding
agreement to promote the conservation, exchange and utilization of plant genetic resources
for food and agriculture28. It provides for an agreement on access to genetic resources which
is currently under revision by governments in the light of the Convention on Biological
Diversity29, and provides a legal framework for the “Global System for the conservation and
sustainable use of plant genetic resources for food and agriculture30.
The other main pillar of the Global System is the Commission on Plant Genetic resources,
established in 1983, as an intergovernmental forum where donors and users of germplasm,
as well as of related information, funds and technologies, can work towards consensus and
cooperation on vital issues. In this way, a number of international agreements and mechanisms
have been established, and are now components of the Global System.
The International Undertaking encompasses an agreement on Farmers´ Rights which are
defined as “rights arising from the past, present and future contributions of farmers in conserving,
improving, and making available plant genetic resources’’31. This is the basis of a compensation
mechanism for developing countries. It has been agreed that, to implement Farmers´ Rights,
an international fund will be established to support plant genetic conservation and utilization
programmes, particularly, in the developing countries. It was further agreed that “the resources
for the international fund as well as for other funding mechanisms should be substantial,
sustainable and based on the principles of equity and transparency” and that the policies,
programmes and priorities of the fund will be determined and overseen by the CPGR32.
Through the Commission, an international Code of Conduct for Germplasm Collection and
Transfer has been negotiated. This will help developing countries to exercise their sovereign
rights over genetic resources consistent with the Convention, and suggests practical ways in
which the benefits can be shared with the communities providing such germplasm.
The Commission has also elaborated a number of model agreements for the International
Network of Ex situ Collections. The main points of these model agreements are that
governments or institutions voluntarily place “designated germplasm” of the collections in the
International Network under the auspices of FAO and make the germplasm available without
28 The Undertaking was adopted as Resolution 8/83 by FAO Conference in November 1983 with the reservations
of eight countries, all developed countries. By May 1993, 107 countries had adhered to the Undertaking, with or
without reservations. Notable exceptions are Brazil, Canada, China and the United States.
29 Article 5 of the Undertaking, together with resolutions C 4/89, 5/89, & 3/91 which have become annexes to the
Undertaking, concern access.
30 Article 7 of the Undertaking.
31 FAO resolution C 5/89.
32 FAO resolution C 3/91.
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restriction for the purposes of scientific research, plant breeding or conservation. By 1994, 32
countries had indicated their willingness to make their genebanks part of the International
Network33. The IARCs, which consider that they hold genetic materials in trust on behalf of the
beneficiaries, are in the process of negotiating a similar agreement with FAO. Collectively,
these countries and institutions hold almost half (46%) of world germplasm accessions34.
These agreements will contribute to the establishment of the “internationally co-ordinated
network of national, regional and international centres” envisaged in the Undertaking35. This
will also include a network on in situ conservation sites. These will be based on the efforts of
local communities, non-governmental organizations and national institutions working within
an international framework36.
A World Information System on plant genetic resources (WIS) is also being set up as part of
the Global System though it is not yet fully operational. One purpose of the World Information
System is to collect and disseminate data which would facilitate the exchange of information
on plant genetic resources and related technologies. Such an information system could play
a vital part in facilitating the exchange of genetic material, in stimulating their subsequent
use, and in facilitating the sharing of the benefits derived from that material, through, for
example the use of material transfer agreements (MTAs). The CCIAR is in the process of
developing model MTAs to be used for the distribution of germplasm held in trust.
An Early Warning Mechanism is being developed, as part of the WIS, to draw rapid attention
to hazards threatening the operation of genebanks holding base collections, and to the danger
of the extinction of plant species and the loss of genetic diversity throughout the world.
Two new components of the Global System are being developed as part of FAO´s International
Programme on Plant Genetic Resources leading to the International Conference on Plant
Genetic Resources in 1996:
· the State of the World´s Plant Genetic Resources, a report which will cover all aspects of
the conservation and utilization of plant genetic resources with the aim of identifying
gaps, constraints, and emergency situations. It will be updated periodically;
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· a Global Plan of Action on Plant Genetic Resources with programmes and activities
aimed at filling in the gaps, overcoming the constraints and facing the emergency situations
identified in the State of the World´s PGR. It will be financed by an international fund on
plant genetic resources and contribute to the implementation of Farmers´ Rights.
The International Agricultural Research Centres
The CGIAR, set up in 1971, now provides an informal umbrella for the 18 IARCs — each of
which has its own governing body — and for independent financing from donors37. As a donor-led
group, it provides a forum for discussion of research priorities and for co-ordinating funding of
the system. The twelve “commodity centres” each of which specializes in the breeding of one
or more species of global significance, have a Genetic Resources Unit (or equivalent) which
holds germplasm collections for that crop(s) (see Table 2). One centre — IPGRI (previously
IBPGR) — is concerned solely with plant genetic resource management. It takes a global
over-view and facilitates co-ordination of genetic resources activities between the institutions;
promotes crop specific networks for genetic resource management; and takes a lead role in
crops not covered by the other centres. The division of labour between IPGRI and FAO on
plant genetic resources is laid out in a Memorandum of Understanding on Programme
Cooperation signed in 1990.
The work of the centres on genetic resources management is co-ordinated through an Inter-
Centre Working Group on Genetic Resources (ICWG-GR) as well as by a joint Sub-Committee
of Directors- General and the Technical Advisory Committee of the CGIAR (TAC). The IARCs
acknowledge and adhere to the conditions specified in the International Undertaking on Plant
Genetic Resources, including the concept of Farmers´ Rights. The centres have agreed to
place their genetic resource collections, which they hold in trust, under the auspices of FAO
in accordance with the International Undertaking. Thus the two components of the evolving
multilateral system are becoming increasingly integrated. Thus as a result of past efforts by
FAO, IPGRI and others, a more comprehensive and integrated multilateral system is being
developed which recognizes the need for conservation and use activities at the local, national,
regional and international levels.
The CGIAR has a number of strengths in the area of PGR38.
• expertise in conservation — primarily ex situ;
• expertise in use of plant genetic resources through research and breeding of modern
varieties;
• infrastructure for plant genetic resources conservation;
• because of their international nature and the established linkages with National Programmes,
the opportunity to play a co-ordinating role both within the framework of plant genetic
resources networks and in regional collaboration on PGR;
• the opportunity to assemble and study a wide range of genetic diversity within the crop
genepools of which a substantial part is represented in many of their collections;
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• expertise and capacity in research, technology transfer and training which could be directed
more specifically to genetic resources other than the “mandate species”;
• expertise in germplasm health and exchange;
• expertise in germplasm documentation and capacity to maintain central databases of
crop genepools;
· expertise in the study of genetic diversity.
For purpose of genetic resource management, the CG system presently categorizes crops
and wild relatives as follows39:
a) Global “Mandate” crops. These are crops for which the Centres have active breeding and
research programmes. For these crops the Centres have the responsibility to ensure that
effective conservation measures are in place. For such species, Centres could accept, in
collaboration with NARS, responsibility for the conservation and adequate documentation of
the entire genepool (domesticated and related wild species). Such responsibilities would involve
holding such germplasm collections in trust and playing a key role within the context of the
Global Plan of Action for conservation and use, currently under development. Table 2 indicates
the mandate crops associated with each centre.
b) Other plants of actual or potential importance within an eco-region. Centres which take on
additional eco-regional responsibilities, will need to determine, in consultation with National
Programmes, which species are likely to be of importance within a given eco-region and
decide the extent to which they will take on responsibilities for the genetic resources of those
species. Much can be done in a partnership/networking mode with other interested institutions.
However, it is likely that in many situations, Centres will have to consider taking on
responsibilities for certain aspects of plant genetic resources conservation of these species.
This might involve long-term conservation, documentation, research, germplasm enhancement
and networking. There are yet other crops which fall outside of the present scope of Centre
activities (e.g. crops of local importance, some plantation species, etc.) which may be
considered as part of an eco-regional mandate. Furthermore, several thousands of plant
species are being used by humankind in one way or another and do not yet receive any
attention from the CGIAR and associated institutions.
Increasingly, responsibility for crop genepools is being shared in collaborative effort between
a range of institutions. IPGRI has taken a lead within the CGIAR for promoting crop genetic
resources networks, and many other IARCs provide leadership to such networks or are key
participants in them. NARS form the key players in such networks. They are suppliers of the
genetic diversity, partners in research work and beneficiaries of the outputs.
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Table 2. Genetic resource responsibilities of the IARCs
Centre Crops/category of crops Remarks
Commodity Centres with mandate crop species
CIAT 5 cultivated Phaseolus spp., genus Manihot, tropical forage species
CIMMYT Maize, hexaploid wheat and triticale Entire genepools; close
cooperation with ICARDA on
wheat
CIP Potato, sweet potato and “several minor Andean root and tuber crops” Entire genepools
ICARDA Barley, lentil, faba bean, durum wheat, bread wheat, kabuli chickpea Entire genepools; for barley
global responsibility may be
shared with other institutions
through a network
INIBAP Banana and plantain species Entire Musa genepool
ICRISAT Sorghum, pearl millet, chickpea, pigeonpea, groundnut, minor millet Entire genepools; for minor
millets only base collection
responsibility
IITA Cassava, maize, plantain, cowpea, soybean, rice, yam, Entire genepool responsibility
agroforestry species for Vigna unginculata and
Dioscorea spp. Germplasm of
other species also conserved
IRRI Rice Entire genepool of Oryza and
related genera
WARDA West African rice (Oryza sativa and O. glaberrima) Entire genetic variability of its
mandate crops with respect
to collecting, conservation and
documentation
Commodity Centres with mandate crop categories
ICRAF No specific mandate species; more than 2000 multipurpose trees Plan to concentrate on 20
species; genepool concept
not so important for agrofo-
restry species; cooperation
with other Centres (CIAT,
CIFOR, ICRISAT, IITA, ILCA,
IPGRI and IRRI )
ILCA No mandate crops; species useful for livestock feed Genepool concept does not




Centres without specific crop mandate
IPGRI All crop species, particularly crops of regional importance and crops Co-ordination of system-wide
which are not mandate crops of other Centres research strategy; facilitating
documentation, information
and training, operating in




Source: based on TAC 1992
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D2. Activities of the present system
Germplasm conservation ex situ
The CGIAR has traditionally been a major actor in the ex situ conservation of plant genetic
resources globally. Large collections of many of the world´s most important food crops have
been assembled and are kept in modern genebank facilities. The collections comprise materials
provided by national programmes and institutions from around the world, as well as material
collected by the Centres in partnership with national plant genetic resources programmes.
Collectively, the Centres house approximately 510,000 accessions - including some of the
larg-est crop-specific ex situ collections in the world (Table 3; Table 5). Particularly through
IPGRI, the CGIAR has also facilitated the assembly of many other germplasm collections
held in both developed and developing countries (Table 4). The Centres also support emerging
national programmes endowed with storage facilities through repatriation of collections that
have originated in their countries.
The CGIAR´s activities in ex situ conservation contribute to the objectives of the Convention
on Biological Diversity40. Ex situ conservation is the key to making genetic resources readily
available for research and use and is complementary to in situ conservation.
In addition to assembling collections, the CGIAR has been active in areas related to the
management and use of collections. These include the establishment of conservation standards
and procedures; development of methodologies for the maintenance of ex situ collections;
standards for documentation and information exchange; and safe movement of germplasm.
Research needed for the efficient and scientifically sound conservation, management and
utilization of many types of genetic resources is, and has been a priority for many of the
Centres. As a temporary measure while national programmes are establishing their own facilities,
several of the Centres make available facilities in their genebanks for national programmes to
deposit duplicates of their own collections.
Conservation of genetic resources in situ
Until recently, in situ conservation programmes have been focused on forest genetic resources,
both at an national level and internationally under the leadership of FAO, while there has been
little attention to the in situ conservation of crops and their wild relatives. CGIAR involvement
in in situ conservation of crop genetic resources has been minor until recently. However, with
the recent inclusion of forestry and agroforestry within the CGIAR, opportunities for involvement
in research on in situ conservation have expanded inside the CG system. CIFOR will devote
a significant part of its program to research on management regimes to underpin national
efforts to conserve forest biological diversity in situ. ICRAF will contribute to in situ conservation
by developing polycultural systems to stabilize shifting agriculture.
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The “Global Genetic Resources Initiative”, proposed by the CGIAR´s task force on the followup
to UNCED, gives increased emphasis on in situ conservation methods, as well as enabling
NARS, NG0s and farming communities to play more active roles in identifying, conserving
and using genetic material in the local context. A number of Centres are embarking on
programmes with a substantial in situ component including a project for the conservation of
minor Andean root and tuber crops led by CIP, and a project for the conservation of sweet
potato led by CIP´s office in Indonesia. IPGRI´s programme on in situ conservation will examine
the major technical and socioeconomic issues involved in conserving crop landraces and
their wild relatives.
Access to germplasm, Distribution and Use
The IARCs are responsible for ensuring the materials and their related information are, and
continue to be, available to all who seek to use them. The Centres collectively distribute an
average of 110,000 germplasm samples annually to institutions and individuals who request
them throughout the world, mostly in developing countries. This “clearing house” function of
the Centre´s Genetic Resource Units allows all countries to gain. For virtually all countries,
the number of germplasm samples which they have received from the Centres exceeds the
number of accessions which it has contributed. Table 6 illustrates this for three crops conserved
at CIAT.
The Centres have close collaborative links with national programmes for the exchange of
germplasm and information. In addition to distributing samples from the germplasm collections,
they also make available, very widely, materials from their breeding programmes frequently
together with production technologies. These include segregating populations, advanced
breeding lines, finished lines and specialized genetic stocks. In all over 500,000 samples are
distributed annually to over 120 countries. Many crop improvement programmes, particularly
in developing countries, depend heavily on these materials which they receive free of charge
from the IARCs. For example, more than 100 cultivars of beans that have been bred using
germplasm acquired from CIAT have been released by developing country national programmes
over the past 10 years.
The Centres are also major users of the germplasm they maintain for the benefit of, and in
collaboration with, national programmes. The material is well characterized and documented -
factors which substantially increase the probability that it will be used. Their crop improvement
programmes draw heavily upon the collections in breeding new improved genetic stocks and
higher-yielding, disease and pest-resistant varieties and thus adding value to these collections.
Over 80% of the area sown with wheat in Latin America is with varieties bred with CIMMYT-
developed germplasm. In addition, 80% of the area planted in irrigated rice is with CIAT-derived
germplasm.41
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Table 3. World plant germplasm holdings Table 4. Crop germplasm samples collected
by category through IBPGR support (1976-92)
Category                                                      Accessions Cereals                                                                  77798
     (thousands) Food legumes                                                       33041
Forage legumes & grasses 32840
Governmental, developing countries 1540 Fruits 7332
Governmental, developed countries 2190 Industrial crops 12768
IARCs 510 Starch sources
Other International and Regional Genebanks 40 (other than cereals, roots & tubers) 975
Private, developing countries 10 Vegetables 18759
Private, developed countries 40 Roots & tubers 16663
Others 30 Miscellaneous 5432
Total 4360 Total number of accessions 205608
Sources: lwanaga 1993; IPGRI 1994; FAO 1994. Source: IPGRI, personal communication, 1994.
Table 5. Germplasm collections of the IARCs
Centre Crop No accessions Centre Crop No accessions
CIAT Phaseolus 26,852 ICRISAT Small Millet 7,082
Cassava 5,432 Sorghum 32,890
Forages - Grasses 2,092 TOTAL 103,085
Forages - Legumes 17,927 IITA Bambara Groundnut 2,000
TOTAL 52,303 Cassava 1,704
CIMMYT Maize 11,322 Cowpea 16,805
Wild Relatives of Maize Maize 1,214
(Teosinte & Tripsacum) 174 Rice 9,852
Barley 7,991 Rice (0.glaberrima) 2,503
Bread Wheat 52,839 Cocoyam 60
Durum Wheat 13,448 Soybean 1,347
Primitive and Wild Wheats 7,507 Sweet Potato 1,000
Rye 194 Yam 2,660
Triticale 13,268 Musa 440
TOTAL 106,743 Multipurpose Trees 300
CIP Potato 5,455 Miscellaneous Food Legumes 316
Sweet Potato 5,663 TOTAL 40,201
Other Andean Roots and Tubers 468 ILCA Forages
TOTAL 11,586 - Browse Species 1,466
ICARDA Barley 23,011 - Grasses 1,775
Aegilops 2,783 - Legumes 6,759
Bread Wheat 7,771 TOTAL 10,000
Durum Wheat 19,473 INIBAP Banana 1,053
Forage Legumes 20,873 TOTAL 1,053
Chickpea 9,084 IRRI African Rice 1,335
Lentil 7,807 Asian Rice 72,403
Pea 3,449 Wild Rice Species 2,216
Vicia faba 9,299 TOTAL 75,954
TOTAL 103,550 WARDA Asian Rice 4,913
ICRISAT Chickpea 16,443 African Rice 1,136
Groundnut 12,841 TOTAL 6,049
Pearl Millet 21,919
Pigeonpea 11,910 GRAND TOTAL 510,524
Source: IPGRI, personal communication, 1994.
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Capacity building
Many of the Centres actively assist national agricultural research systems to develop their
own programmes for the conservation and use of plant genetic resources. For example, IPGRI,
which itself holds no collections, has as its first objective to assist national programmes.
The CGIAR, in collaboration with national programmes, has trained several thousand people
from developing countries in aspects of plant genetic resources conservation. All the Centres
concerned with crop commodity improvement have significant training programmes in the
conservation, and even more so in the use, of genetic resources. There have been over
45,000 scientists from developing countries trained by the CGIAR in all aspects of agricultural
research42.
The Centres increasingly use new biotechnologies in their crop improvement research. Much
of this research is done in partnership with institutions in both developing and developed
countries. The products of this research, whether new techniques or new products such as
improved crop varieties, are available to all. Training scientists from developing countries in
new biotechnological techniques is an important component of the training programmes of
most of the Centres.
Table 6. Germplasm conserved and distributed for three crops at CIAT
(as at 31 December 1991)
  Forage       Bean          Cassava
Conservation Number of accessions: 20055 26851 4845
No. of countries collected from: 70 88    23
Distribution Number of accessions: 27329 65192 4193
No. of countries distributed to: 71 83    52
Release of Varieties Number of releases 39 115    29
No. of countries released to: 12 28    12
Source: lwanaga 1994 (pers. comm.)
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E. Challenges for the Future; What is Required for a Comprehensive
Multilateral System
The FAO “Global System” together with the network of genetic resource units and
plant breeding activities of the IARCs and NARS constitute the basis of a Multilateral
System which is already fulfilling many of the requirements identified earlier in this
paper. However there are some major shortcomings both in the legal framework, and
in the operations of the system. These fall under two main headings: (i) the need to
develop an agreement on access to plant genetic resources linked to the sharing of
the benefits, and (ii) the need to broaden the scope of plant breeding strategies. The
issue of in situ conservation spans these two headings.
E1. Completing the legal framework; towards an agreement on access and
sharing of the benefits
Developing countries face a system which maintains open access over their genetic
resources while establishing private property regimes for improved products based
on those resources. Despite the recognition of Farmers´ Rights in 1989, no system
has yet been put in place to compensate adequately the farmers, communities or
states for the genetic resources which they make available to the world community.
As argued earlier in this paper this is more than a question of equity alone; without
sufficient compensation, developing countries will not have the economic incentives
to maintain the diverse genetic resources which are the source of many agricultural
advances.
Partly because of frustration with the present system, some developing countries are
questioning the concept of unrestricted availability to plant genetic resources and
looking towards bilateral deals. The Merck-InBio agreement in Costa Rica is held up
as an example of the kind of bilateral arrangement which might be made. However,
this arrangement is primarily concerned with medicinal plants rather than crop genetic
resources. There are reasons to believe that over-reliance on such bilateral approaches
for genetic resources for food and agriculture may be not only ineffective as a
mechanism for sharing the benefits but also might effectively hinder the exchange of
genetic resources vital for increased food productivity and agricultural sustainability.
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There might be legal and technical problems to bilateral and market-based property rights
approaches linked to the problems of defining variable genetic resources and of identifying
countries of origin43. Even bilateral and market-based property rights systems would benefit
from an international agreement for their enforcement. Without regulation at the multiltilateral
level, bilateral approaches are unlikely to return a fair share of the benefits to countries of
origin since one-by-one bilateral dealing is likely to drive down the “price” of genetic resources,
especially in the case of resources which are available from more than one country. In the
case of market-based property rights systems, an international agreement recognizing and
enforcing such property rights is required.
A multilateral agreement which links access to genetic resources with compensation (or
sharing of benefits) and with conservation seems to be essential for PGRFA. Bilateral deals
or market-based solutions to these questions might complement a multilateral approach.
Material transfer arrangements (MTAs), similar to those now being developed by IPGRI on
behalf of the CGIAR, can play an important role in facilitating sharing of benefits and preventing
the appropriation through intellectual property rights (IPRs) of resources by countries other
than the country of origin44. Such MTAs, while allowing the use of material for breeding and
research purposes for which compensation would be provided multilaterally, would place an
obligation on the recipient to reach an agreement with the providing country regarding sharing
of the benefits from any industrial exploitation.
43 The extension of IPRs to what are effectively discoveries is probably not in the interests of developing
countries, since the IPR, with present laws, goes not to the country of origin of the material, but to the individual/
company which isolates it. Since the mere discovery of a gene sequence will increasingly become a computerized
process, legal protection would primarily benefit developed countries with the ability and resources to utilize
significant computing power to “churn through” such information (Walden 1993).
Theoretically, a form of plant breeders´ rights could be applied to plant varieties whether they are “invented”
or “discovered”. However wild plant populations as well as ‘’landraces” and other farmers´ varieties would not
meet the criteria for PBR protection under the UPOV Convention that varieties must be distinct, uniform and
stable. Because these traditional varieties are often variable — and therefore important sources of genetic
diversity — they cannot be protected under existing PBR schemes. Similar problems would exist with using the
patent system. For a patent to be granted for an invention, normally the invention has to be fully described as part
of the application. With living materials, clearly this cannot be done, and most patent offices accept a deposit of
the material instead. For the highly diverse genetic material under discussion, there is no guarantee that the
sample would be representative of the source population. Another approach would be to claim patent rights over
genes or genetic characteristics which occur in wild or farmers´ varieties. However, problems of ownership
would certainly arise if the same characteristic is found elsewhere. If ownership is vested in the sovereign state,
then competing claims might be made by other states. There would also be the costs and complexity of this
approach to consider, as well as the lack of appropriate legal infrastructure in many developing countries.
Walden concludes that ‘’legal protection of information contained in naturally occurring genetic sequences
through creation of a sui generis class of IPRs (…) may be difficult to generate, cumbersome to implement and
impractical to enforces” (Walden 1993).
44 Barton and Siebeck 1994.
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The Multilateral System should in broad terms guarantee access to plant genetic resources
held in a country, and their conservation, in return for a share of the benefits through an
international funding mechanism. A substantial international fund for plant genetic resources
should be established on a sustainable basis through contributions mainly from developed
countries. There should be two types of rationale for payments from the fund. One should be
compensation to developing countries for conserving genetic resources (especially in situ;
for example either in a designated conservation area or by enacting policy changes which will
provide incentives for in situ conservation more generally) and for making them available.
The second should be to fund specific programmes and projects which meet the priorities of
the Global Plan of Action. In practice funding derived from the two rationales may often be
integrated. Countries should be free to opt in or out of the system but only countries which
undertake to meet the obligations of the system (as donors of germplasm, technologies and/
or funds) would be eligible to receive the benefits (access to PGR, technologies and/or
funds).
In such a system, many of the components of the present system would need to be further
developed including the in situ and ex situ networks, the World Information System, and
agreements on germplasm collecting and transfer including the FAO Code of Conduct for
Germplasm Collecting and Transfer and material transfer agreements such as those being
developed by the CGIAR. The World Information System would provide information required
in setting priorities for the global plan of action.
Such a Multilateral System should operate under the guidance of an intergovernmental forum
within the framework of the Convention on Biological Diversity such as the Commission on
Plant Genetic Resources, or a successor body, which should decide on broad priorities for
funding, and assess funding requirements (see Fig. 2)45. The fund itself might be located in a
financial institution. In order to promote decentralization and local decision-making, most
operations should be devolved to the regional, subregional and country levels. IARCs would
continue to play an important role, especially at the regional and global levels, but with
greater accountability to an intergovernmental authority. It goes without saying that such a
system can only be successful if it has access to adequate and sustained funding. For that
reason, funding should ideally be on a mandatory basis.
E2. Broadening the scope of plant breeding strategies
The IARCs of the CGIAR system have had considerable success in raising and sustaining
yields of major food crops through plant breeding. However, two major problems have become
apparent in this conventional approach to plant breeding and agricultural development: the
problem of genetic erosion, and limitations to increasing production particularly in marginal
areas.
The first of these problems — genetic erosion due to the replacement of diverse genetic
material on farms by modern varieties (MVs) — is largely due to the very success of the
45 Similar proposals have been made by a panel of experts convened by UNEP (UNEP 1993).
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Figure 2. The possible policy framework of a Multilateral System on plant genetic
resources.
Note: Boxes with shaded backgrounds indicate international agreements; solid lines indicate
authority or flow of information; broken lines indicate coordination.
Convention on Biological Diversity
Conference of the Parties
International Undertaking on PGR (revised)
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approach in increasing yields through the widespread adoption of MVs. The effect has been
that the re source base underpinning the system is eroded. The ex situ conservation effort
was launched in response to this problem and this has been largely successful in collecting
and preserving genetic material in genebanks. Without questioning the need for modern varieties
to increase total food production, it is now recognized that a complementary programme of in
situ conservation (including conservation of traditional varieties on-farm) is required as part
of a wider conservation strategy. Conservation in situ provides the following benefits:
• it allows continued evolution of the crop variety under human and environmental selection46;
• it allows the conservation of heterogeneous landraces and other populations, which cannot
be conserved as a small numbers of samples47, and it avoids the loss of valuable alleles
due to inadequate sampling method or sample size while collecting (genetic drift), or to
novel selection pressures during rejuvenation48;
• it allows integration of conservation and use as well as greater local access to and control
over genetic resources and farming systems and it can promote the survival of the
communities whose farming systems depend upon diverse genetic resources49.
In situ conservation represents a new approach for which strategies are only beginning to be
elaborated. Approaches taken may be grouped into four overlapping strategies:
• strengthening economic incentives for in situ conservation inter alia by ensuring that the
benefits of diversity are appropriated at the local/national level;
• strengthening community control over and access to plant genetic resources (through for
example enhancing community-based seed storage);
• elaborating policy measures which will favour in situ conservation based on studies of the
scientific basis of on-farm conservation and the socioeconomic factors which influence it;
• broadening the scope of plant breeding strategies and redefining priorities to increase the
compatibility of development and diversity.
Most approaches to in situ conservation focus on one or more of the first three strategies
listed above50. However greater emphasis will be required on the fourth approach, especially
by the CGIAR system and NARS. The conventional approach to genetic resource conservation
and use with its emphasis on ex situ conservation, however, whilst it may have limitations, is
at least internally consistent; the displacement of diverse genetic resources in traditional
farming systems through the use of “High-Yielding Varieties” requires that such diverse
resources are collected and maintained in genebanks. With a shift of emphasis towards in
situ conservation, corresponding changes are required in plant breeding strategies. There is
clearly a need to examine the relationship between agricultural development and genetic
diversity. Perhaps the decline of diversity is an inevitable result of certain kinds of agricultural
46 Soleri and Cleveland 1993.
47 Hodgkin et al. 1993.
48 Wilkes 1985.
49 Soleri and Cleveland 1993.
50 Cooper with Cromwell 1994.
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development? Or perhaps a plant breeding strategy based on making use of a wider range of
diversity could promote agricultural development whilst maintaining higher levels of diversity?51
The second major problem is that limitations on production increases are now becoming
recognized. Pinstrupp-Anderson notes four main concerns52:
• in Asia, where the Green Revolution was most successful, there are now some troubling
signs that the yield increases of the main crops — wheat and rice — are slowing;
• there is serious concern about the increasing vulnerability of total world grain production.
Part of the explanation for the increasing variability of yields is the increased similarity of
cereal varieties across areas;
• yield increases, while important for wheat and rice, and to a lesser extent maize, have
played a much smaller role for sorghum, pulses, roots and tubers which are particularly
significant in Africa, where they are grown mainly by small and medium-scale farmers;
• even concentrating on wheat, rice and maize, the large yield increases produced in Asia
have not been as significant in Africa.
Solutions to these problems are not self-evident and are likely to be complex. However, as
the following discussion indicates, it is evident that making greater use of plant genetic
diversity in plant breeding is likely to be an important component of such solutions.
With respect to the first area of concern above, past increases in yield, particularly of wheat
and rice crops, have been achieved by a combination of genetic improvement through plant
breeding, and increased use of water, nitrogen and other inputs such as pesticides and other
fertilizers. Resource limitations on the one hand, and other environmental concerns, on the
other, such as the desire to reduce the use of chemical pesticides, mean that future yield
increases are likely to depend on yet more effective use of genetic resources, including the
use of a wider genetic base.
A wider genetic base will be key to averting serious problems resulting from the second area
of concern noted above — the increased vulnerability of grain production due to increased
genetic uniformity across areas.
The last two concerns largely reflect the conventional bias of plant breeding and agricultural
research towards lands of relatively high agricultural potential and towards the crop species
which are predominate in such areas. The importance of an increased emphasis on marginal
areas, and of developing improved farming systems which are appropriate for resource poor
farmers, is now being recognized, especially for Africa south of the Sahara. The Green Revolution
has never really reached these marginal areas. Sustainable development of agriculture in
such areas, which are often environmentally heterogeneous as well as being of low fertility
51 From an economics perspective, genetic erosion can be described as a process of substitution resulting from
market forces (Swanson 1992; Swanson et al. 1994). However, from an ecological perspective, it should be
possible to achieve greater productivity in diverse agro-ecosystems than in monocultures since diversity
enables the exploitation of niches which would otherwise be unavailable.
52 Pinstrup-Andersen 1993.
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and low rainfall, would benefit from the use of more genetic diversity, including of locally
adapted landraces.  There is evidence that farmers in these areas seek access to a wider
range of genetic material than is currently available to them53.
Farmers in areas which are economically marginal —  i.e. with poor infrastructure and not well
linked to the market - would also benefit from greater emphasis on genetic diversity. Such
subsistence and semi-subsistence farmers traditionally depend on the “insurance value” of
diversity in their crops which reduces the risk of wholesale crop failure from pests and diseases,
drought, or other environmental problems54.
Current policies towards agricultural development are based on a dichotomy between
maintaining production and avoiding environmental degradation in marginal areas whilst
concentrating on high-potential areas for production increases55. However a complete separation
between “conservation” and “production” is unlikely to be sustainable since whilst the need for
broader genetic diversity might be most evident in marginal areas, it is also important to
underpin the stability of high-potential areas.
A number of approaches to making wider use of genetic diversity might be considered including:
· using a larger proportion of the available genepool in breeding programmes, making greater
use of landraces and wild relatives;
· the direct use of landraces where they meet farmers´ needs, including through introduction
or reintroduction;
· making available to farmers improved/enhanced germplasm for experimentation and further
improvement in their farming systems as a first step towards a system of integrated plant
breeding56;
· providing farmers with a greater choice of varieties, including the provision of varieties
which can be used in mixtures and the “component breeding” approach57.
Conventionally, formal plant breeding has concentrated on producing a relatively small number
of varieties of high genetic uniformity, high responsiveness to external inputs, and wide
adaptability. But this as the only approach is increasingly being questioned. The Director
General of ICRISAT has suggested that the institute´s recent policy of working more closely
with NARS breeders in the provision of segregating materials rather than releasing finished
cultivars might lead to greater genetic diversity in farmers´ fields, and hence be conducive to
biodiversity and conservation58: “If local breeders and farmers access these heterogeneous
segregating and early generation materials and graft them on to local landraces, presumably
this will lead to a plethora of region-specific and perhaps even village-specific cultivars, rather
than just a few cultivars which might emerge from the previous ICRISAT approach of releasing
finished products. “ He added that while this might be considered “plant breeding heresy”, it
was an issue worth exploring in the context of sustainable development and environmental
concerns.
53 Cromwell et al. 1993.
54 Swanson et al. 1994.
55 See for example, Chapter 14 of Agenda 21, UNCED 1992.
56 Berg et al. 1991.
57 Ferguson and Sprecher 1989.
58 Ryan 1992.
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The corollary of an increased use of diversity in plant breeding is a decentralization and
increased participation of farmers in plant breeding activities. Farmers have been improving
crops ever since the birth of agriculture and recently there have been growing calls for
approaches to plant breeding with greater levels of farmer participation59, 60. As David Wood
puts it: “Germplasm collections are to service farmers: directly if possible; through breeders if
necessary. Whatever the needs of breeders, sufficient diversity must be made available to
traditional farmers to allow them to continue their spectacular job of crop diversification. ( ... )
Total dependence on breeders may not be sustainable”61. More research on farmers´ capacity
for plant breeding is necessary; few objective studies have been made so far. The long-term
feasibility of in situ conservation (on-farm) depends on being able to combine it with increasing
yields.
Broadening of plant breeding strategies is required to reconcile the two primary obejectives of
the evolving Multilateral System — conservation and use — and will help to ensure that
benefits reach those farmers who develop and maintain genetic resources. The proposed
funding mechanism which will be an essential part of the Multilateral System could support
such activities.
F. Summary and Conclusions
This paper has reviewed why international cooperation in plant genetic resources conservation
and use is required. Four major rationales were identified:
• the moral and practical rationale: there is a common responsibility to increase food
production and alleviate poverty;
• the physical rationale: that all countries are dependent for their major food crops on
 genetic resources originating in other countries;
• the economic rationale: that because plant genetic resources are an international public
good, the market will not ensure a sufficient “supply” of these resources without intervention;
basic research is also a public good;
• the legal rationale: a Multilateral System on plant genetic resources is required to implement
relevant parts of the Convention on Biological Diversity.
The key requirements of a Multilateral System on plant genetic resources were then outlined:
· that it ensures conservation of plant genetic resources;
· that it promotes conservation in situ through incentives;
· that it ensures sharing of the benefits derived from plant genetic resources;
· that it promotes, and where necessary regulates, access;
· that it promotes agricultural development through plant breeding;
· that it is based on effective action at the national level.
The Multilateral System on plant genetic resources must also have the following institutional
features:
59 See for example Chambers et al. 1989; Pimbert 1991.
60 See for example Berg et al. 1991; Cooper et al. 1992.
61 Wood 1991.
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· democracy and equity, with the involvement of all nations on an equitable basis;
· transparency of decision-making and accountability of executive bodies;
· sustained funding underpinning international activities and the sharing of benefits.
The current status of the Multilateral System on plant genetic resources was then reviewed.
This is considered to consist of two main parts:
· the “Global System for the conservation and utilization of plant genetic resources” with the
twin pillars of the Commission on Plant Genetic Resources — an intergovernmental forum;
and the International Undertaking — a voluntary legal agreement, and
· the network of genetic resource units and plant breeding activities of IARCs and NARS.
These two components of the system are increasingly becoming integrated with each other.
Amongst the successes of the system, in its present state are the following:
· it provides for the conservation ex situ of genetic resources within an evolving legal
framework;
· all countries are “winners”, i.e. they all receive more genetic material than they contribute;
· food production has increased dramatically due to plant breeding activities of the system
and drawing upon genetic resources in the system;
· it provides a system by which skills and technologies can be exchanged;
· it provides a forum where all countries can negotiate and agree on international policy and
regulations on genetic resources.
The present system provides a very high return on investment.
Presently negotiations are taking place within the system in order to:
· develop a multilateral agreement to guarantee the continued availability of plant genetic
resources;
· develop a compensation mechanism for the benefit of countries providing genetic resources;
· develop a Global Plan of Action including programmes and projects to promote the
conservation of plant genetic resources and their sustainable use;
· put in place a funding mechanism for the above.
There remains, however, a number of challenges for the system which are not being addressed
adequately at present:
· making a wider range of genetic material available to farmers, directly and through use of
a broader genetic base in breeding;
· breaking the link between plant breeding, agricultural development and genetic erosion;
· developing plant varieties suitable for resource poor farmers in marginal areas;
· creating incentives for in situ conservation of plant genetic resources.
Another issue which needs to be addressed is the governance of the system. There is a need
for greater democracy and accountability in the system. This does not demand the creation of
any new organizations nor does it require that IARCs give up their operational autonomy.
However, it does require all components of the system to respect the policy directions set by
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an intergovernmental body, and for funding priorities to be under democratic control. In any
changes to the system the organic link between genetic resource conservation and germplasm
use through plant breeding should be maintained and enhanced. Such changes should be
developed with the full participation of all groups involved in the management of genetic
resources.
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